Guideline for international and domestic students how to get enroll with
AIBH (AURA Institute of Business and Hospitality)

Fixed Charge for International Students:
Registration Fee: $125 (This is confirmation fee to start the procedure of offer letter
and its nonrefundable.
Medical, Airport Transfer, City Tour: $150 (To be transferred with the Tuition Fee)

Enroll Procedure:
1st: The application is sent to AURA Institute of business and hospitality either filling
up the online form or contacting the regional office based in cyber city.


AIBH application form completely filled and signed with valid email and contact
number and the course the student is applying.



Proper color Scan copy of the Passport (Front and Back page).



Mark-sheet and Passing certificates of Secondary and Higher Secondary
Exams.



Any other qualification details (optional)

2nd: Once AIBH accepts the application, then students will receive the conditional
offer letter from college.
3rd: AIBH concern person will have a Skype or a video call with the candidate
4th: student will get a confirmation email that the application accepted or rejected.
5th: The scholar requests to deposit registration fee of $125 to start the process of
issue the offer letter
6th: On approval by MQA student gets unconditional offer letter with instructions to
transfer the tuition fee to AURA Institute of Business and Hospitality Account. Also,
student can book the flight ticket once the MQA approval is done as per the date
given by AIBH.
7th: Once the fee transfer is done the application moves forward to Passport
Immigration Office for visa.
8th: Visa Scan copy is sent to the student with which he/she can fly.
9th: Students are received by AIBH staff from Airport the contact number and details
will be shared with pre departure kit before the students take the flight.
**Please note that no Extra payment to be done to AURA Institute of Business
and Hospitality except the amount mentioned in the offer letter.

Accommodation Facility under AIBH Supervision:



The Accommodation facility is 15 minutes away from the institute using public
transport



Some rooms are in Twin Sharing Basis also depend on student budget.



4500 MUR per month inclusive of Electricity, Water and Wi-Fi for a fully
furnished facility without food.



Interested candidate needs to pay 3 months of rent and one month of security in
Advance.



If student intend to leave the accommodation within 3 months the rent and
security amounts are nonrefundable.

Internship and job facility offered by AIBH:


When student will move in Mauritius they would be able to contact admin office
(available in campus) and will droplet their CV there.



Management team will undertake their resume and will help to get INTERSHIP
into Hotel, Restaurant and Supermarket according to their study.

Why choose AIBH:
AIBH promoting global education and proving pathway to universities and foreign
countries. AIBH offer Mauritian and global experience to students worldwide.
Institute promote lifelong learning through a mix of academic program and impactful
courses enhancing skill and operational expertise. With a global mindset AIBH
undertake to provide education and excellence by partnering with highly recognized
international academic around the world. Currently AIBH offering CTH (confederation
of tourism and hospitality) to students this is a substantive program, typically
delivered over a nine month period in the case of full-time students. CTH Level 4
courses combine practical career-based elements with a number of essential
underpinning management disciplines that will be invaluable as the individual’s
career progresses. The course is therefore an ideal preparation for immediate
employment in the sector.

Why choose Mauritius:



Future hub of Global Learning



Courses accredited by UK recognized bodies



Courses Provision is regulated by Mauritius Qualification Authority (MQA)



Learning expenditure and charge of living is same to INDIA



Student will get pro with French apart from English



A 1 Republic which offer easy Path programs to Canada, UK, US,
AUSTRALIA



Truthfully global destination in paradise famous for its Tourism



Industry Exposure in form of Internship with Study.



Tranquil visa procedure within 30 days of Application

